Benztropine (BZT) analogs, a family of high-affinity dopamine transporter ligands, are molecules that exhibit pharmacological and behavioral characteristics predictive of significant therapeutic potential in cocaine addiction. Here, we examined in mice the effects of 3a-[bis(4 0 -fluorophenyl)metoxy]-tropane (AHN-1055) on motor activity, conditioned place preference (CPP) and c-Fos expression in the striatum. AHN-1055 produced mild attenuation of spontaneous locomotor activity at a low dose (1 mg/kg) and weak stimulation at a higher dose (10 mg/kg). In parallel, the BZT analog significantly increased c-Fos expression in the dorsolateral caudoputamen at the high dose, whereas producing marginal decreases at low and moderate doses (1, 3 mg/kg) in both dorsal and ventral striatum. Interaction assays showed that cocaine's ability to stimulate locomotor activity was decreased by AHN-1055 treatment, but not by treatment with D-amphetamine. Such reduced ability did not result from an increase in stereotyped behavior. Another dopamine uptake inhibitor, nomifensine, decreased cocaine-induced locomotor activity but evoked by itself intense motor stereotypies. Remarkably, the BZT analog dose-dependently blocked cocaine-induced CPP without producing CPP when given alone, and blocked in conditioned mice cocainestimulated early-gene activation in the nucleus accumbens and dorsomedial striatum. These observations provide evidence that AHN-1055 does not behave as a classical psychomotor stimulant and that some of its properties, including attenuation of cocaine-induced striatal c-Fos expression, locomotor stimulation, and CPP, support its candidacy, and that of structurally related molecules, as possible pharmacotherapies in cocaine addiction.
INTRODUCTION
There is a growing medical need for effective medications for cocaine addiction, a relapsing disorder with major implications for the affected individuals and society. The wide array of psychological complications associated with cocaine abuse and the lack of specific pharmacotherapies for the disease has fuelled the search for novel treatments that might prevent the effects of cocaine in the brain, protect against relapse to drug seeking in abstinent addicts, or both (Dutta et al, 2003; Karila et al, 2008; Sofuoglu and Kosten, 2005; Kosten and Owens, 2005) . Although actions at noradrenergic, serotonergic, and cholinergic synapses are likely to make a contribution, accumulated evidence implicates the dopamine transporter (DAT) in the induction of the psychomotor stimulant effects of cocaine. The subjective effects of cocaine vary primarily as a function of the rate of DAT occupancy by cocaine and the speed of cocaine's delivery into the brain (Volkow et al, 2000; Volkow et al, 1996) , suggesting that the pharmacokinetic/ dynamic characteristics of cocaine and other psychoactive compounds that share DAT activity might be critical for their addictive properties.
Molecular models of DAT binding have shown that dopamine, cocaine, and amphetamine binding sites extensively overlap, making the design of antagonists, which do not themselves block dopamine uptake, highly troublesome (Beuming et al, 2008; Indarte et al, 2008) . Nonetheless, other molecular studies suggested that differential modes of interaction with the DAT lead to specific conformational alterations of the transporter (Chen et al, 2004; Chen and Reith, 2007; Loland et al, 2008; Ukairo et al, 2005; Dar et al, 2005) , partially accounting for the dissimilar effects of different DAT inhibitors. Moreover, evidence based on structure-activity relationship studies indicated that various classes of DAT ligands differ fundamentally in pharmacokinetic/dynamic properties, such that their functional activities are not predicted by their binding affinities in vitro at the DAT (Vaughan et al, 1999; Katz et al, 2001) . Finally, several novel DAT inhibitors seemed to lack strong cocaine-like behavioral effects in animal models of addiction (Desai et al, 2005b; Katz et al, 2004) . Therefore, the design of compounds with DAT activity with potential therapeutic applications is theoretically feasible, in view that the relationship among chemical structure, binding profile at the DAT and behavioral activity is not straightforward. This concept supports the rationale for agonist or replacement therapy in cocaine addiction by means of DAT interference (Grabowski et al, 2004; Rothman, 1990; Rothman et al, 2008) .
N-substituted benztropine (BZT) analogs are efficacious dopamine uptake inhibitors with pharmacological and functional characteristics that differ substantially from classical stimulants, such as cocaine. These agents have high affinity for the DAT and inhibit dopamine uptake (Agoston et al, 1997b; Katz et al, 2001) . Further, BZT analogs display rates of DAT occupancy slower than that of cocaine (Desai et al, 2005a) and produce increases in extracellular dopamine levels over prolonged periods of time, by contrast to the sharp and transient elevations produced by cocaine (Raje et al, 2003; Raje et al, 2005; Tanda et al, 2005) . These features complement their weak or limited capacity to induce cocaine-like behaviors, such as locomotor stimulation and conditioned place preference (CPP) (Desai et al, 2005b; Katz et al, 2004; Li et al, 2005) , and support the claim that they might offer a lead for the design of efficacious replacement medications for cocaine addiction.
These experiments were aimed at characterizing the functional interactions between cocaine and one such BZT derivative, 3a-[bis(4 0 -fluorophenyl)metoxy]-tropane (AHN-1055). We selected this compound because it shows high affinity for the DAT as well as equally effective antagonistic actions at muscarinic M1 receptors (Katz et al, 1999; Katz et al, 2004) . The latter feature of the BZT analog could contribute to effectively antagonize the actions of cocaine (Carrigan and Dykstra, 2007; , although this issue remains controversial (Tanda and Katz, 2007) . To determine the extent to which AHN-1055 was able to influence the stimulant and rewarding effects of cocaine, and to gain insight into its possible application as a pharmacotherapy for cocaine addiction, we studied the effects of the BZT analog, administered alone and in combination with cocaine, on c-Fos induction in the striatum, locomotor activity, stereotypy, and place conditioning.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Male Swiss OF-1 mice (N ¼ 312), aged 5-6 weeks and weighting 22-26 g (Charles River, Barcelona, Spain) served as subjects. Mice were housed in groups of four subjects after arrival at the laboratories and were allowed 4-7 days to acclimatize to the animal facility before experiments began. The housing room was maintained under constant conditions of temperature (21 ± 21C) and humidity (50 ± 5%) and was kept on a 12 h light-dark cycle (lights on at 0900 hours). Food and water were provided ad libitum. All experiments were carried out in accordance with the current European directives regulating animal experimentation (86/609/ECC) and were approved by the Ethical Committee (Faculty of Pharmacy) of the University of Valencia.
Pharmacological Treatments
AHN-1055 was synthesized as described earlier (Agoston et al, 1997a) . Purity of the product was assessed by magnetic resonance, exceeding 98%. AHN-1055 was dissolved in 0.9% saline, sonicated for complete solubilization and injected at doses of 0, 1, 3, and 10 mg/kg i.p. Dose selection for the BZT analog was based on pilot experiments. Doses higher than 10 mg/kg (20 and 30 mg/kg) were lethal in some mice, when combined with cocaine and were not used in these experiments. Cocaine HCl, D-amphetamine sulfate and nomifensine (Sigma-Aldrich, Gillingham, UK) were dissolved in 0.9% saline and injected at doses of 15, 4, and 20 mg/kg i.p., respectively. Doses for cocaine, D-amphetamine and nomifensine were selected based on preliminary dose-response locomotor activity and/or CPP assays performed in our laboratories. All compounds were prepared fresh daily and were injected at a volume of 10 ml/kg.
Behavioral Assays
Locomotor activity assays were performed in Perspex boxes (53 Â 28 Â 15 cm). Mice were habituated to the boxes for 20 min before treatments were administered. Two different experiments were carried out. In the first experiment, mice (n ¼ 6-8 per group) were distributed into four experimental groups receiving increasing doses of AHN-1055 (0, 1, 3, and 10 mg/kg i.p.). The distance travelled, as a measure of locomotor activity, was automatically recorded during 2 h in bins of 5 min. Mice were monitored with a video-track system with image analysis software (Viewpoint 2.5, Champagne au Mont D'Or, France) that provided unbiased information regarding position, velocity, trajectory, and other relevant behavioral parameters. An additional experimental group was treated with cocaine (15 mg/kg i.p.) and locomotor activity was recorded during 1 h in bins of 5 min. This group was used for comparison purposes in the locomotor and early-gene assays, as this dose of cocaine was utilized throughout the experiments. In the second experiment, we studied the interactions of AHN-1055 (10 mg/kg i.p.), D-amphetamine (4 mg/kg i.p.), and nomifensine (20 mg/kg i.p.) with cocaine (15 mg/kg i.p.). One day before the administration of drug challenges, mice were habituated for 20 min to the same Perspex chambers used in the earlier experiment. The animals were assigned to one of six experimental conditions receiving saline, AHN-1055, D-amphetamine, or nomifensine as a pretreatment followed by cocaine or saline. To monitor the possible induction of long-term effects of the treatments (that is, locomotor sensitization and stereotypy), the drugs were administered during 5 consecutive days. The AHN-1055 pretreatment was given 1 h before cocaine because of the lasting effects of AHN-1055 on dopamine overflow in the striatum (Raje et al, 2005) and locomotor activity, as evidenced in these experiments. The pretreatment with D-amphetamine was given 1 h before cocaine so as to match the protocol for AHN-1055. In our pilot studies, nomifensine seemed to induce short-lived locomotor effects compared with AHN-1055 and D-amphetamine. Thus, we administer it 10 min before cocaine challenge. Pretreatments were administered in the animal facility. Cocaine or saline were given immediately before the mice were placed in the activity chambers. Locomotor activity was monitored during 20 min, thus capturing the fast-onset boost of locomotor activity produced by cocaine treatment. On completion of the test, two trained observers blind to the experimental treatments assessed stereotyped behavior using a 10-point rating scale. Independent assessments of motor stereotypy were made on the five drug sessions. Scores were not accumulated for all sessions. Mice were observed simultaneously for 10 min and a score was agreed upon for each subject. The following behaviors were studied: stereotyped running and rearing (a repetitive pattern of route selection that differs from flexible, variable exploratory running), stereotyped sniffing (persistent head-down sniffing behavior), circling (repetitive 3601 turns), compulsive checking (a pattern of repetitive short episodes of sniffing while running along the walls of the apparatus), and stereotyped head movements (uncontrollable head-bobbing movements). Distinct behavioral dimensions, including intensity (number of alternative responses emitted, as an indirect measure of flexibility), frequency (number of responses emitted per unit time), duration (time spent performing the most dominant response), and spatial distribution (degree to which behaviors are spatially confined, as a indirect measure of behavioral focus) were taken into account (Canales and Graybiel, 2000) . The responses were rated from 1 to 10 for each of the four dimensions. The assessment consisted in an average of the four measures, rounding to the nearest natural number. Ratings varied from 1 to 10 according to the following parameters: 1, absent; 2, very weak-occasional; 3, weak; 4, moderate; 5, moderate-to-intense; 6, intense; 7, very intense; 8, severe; 9, very severe; and 10, extreme.
Conditioned place preference was carried out in chambers made of Perspex consisting of two equally sized compartments (20 Â 18 Â 25 cm) interconnected by a rectangular corridor. One of the compartments had black walls and white circles and a metal floor with small-perforated holes. The other compartment had black walls with white stripes and a metal floor with a grid-like pattern. The connecting corridor had transparent walls and a Perspex floor. The apparatus was provided with guillotine doors to allow the confinement of the mice in the compartments during drug-conditioning sessions. The place conditioning procedure consisted of three phases: preconditioning, conditioning, and postconditioning. During preconditioning, mice were habituated to the apparatus for 15 min in 2 consecutive days, the last of which (preconditioning session) was taken as baseline. The movements and location of the mice in the CPP apparatus were monitored using video tracking and software (Viewpoint 2.5, Champagne au Mont D'Or, France) that provided measures of both time spent in each compartment and locomotor activity, estimated as distance travelled. Mice that spent more than 70% of the time in one of the compartments during baseline (n ¼ 21, 18% of the sample) were excluded from the study. Mice were assigned to eight experimental groups (n ¼ 10-14) receiving saline or AHN-1055 (1, 3, and 10 mg/kg) as a pretreatment followed by saline or cocaine (15 mg/kg) 1 h later. Conditioning was performed over 8 consecutive days, alternating drug sessions with control sessions in which mice received saline injections. During conditioning, the treatments were administered and the mice were confined individually in one of the compartments during 30 min. Treatments and compartments (circles and stripes) were counterbalanced. The postconditioning session was performed 24 h after the last-conditioning session. Mice were placed in the CPP apparatus in a drug-free state and were allowed to explore it for 15 min with the guillotine doors removed. The time spent in each of the compartments was recorded. For analysis purposes, the time spent by the mice in either compartment was summated and expressed as a percentage of the total time spent in the two target compartments. The relative change induced by the conditioning treatments in the preference for one compartment or the other (preconditioning vs postconditioning tests) was estimated as the ratio between the percentage of time spent in the drug-paired compartment and the time spent in the vehicle-paired compartment (Hernandez-Rabaza et al, 2008 ). An additional set of animals (n ¼ 63) was exposed to the same pharmacological treatments and underwent conditioning but was killed after the last-conditioning session. The brains of these mice were used for c-Fos immunocytochemistry.
Immunocytochemistry and Microscopy
Mice were transcardially perfused under pentobarbital anesthesia (100 mg/kg, i.p.) with 0.9% saline followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer. Mice used for AHN-1055 dose-response assay were killed 2 h after the drug challenge and mice undergoing drug conditioning in the CPP asays were killed 30 min after last-conditioning session. Brains were removed, postfixed and cut in coronal sections (35 mm) on a cryostat. We used a single antigen immunocytochemistry against c-Fos (1 : 5000, Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA), as described earlier (Canales and Graybiel, 2000; Rodriguez-Alarcon et al, 2007) . Briefly, endogenous peroxidase activity was quenched with 3% H 2 O 2 , and sections were treated with 5% normal goat serum and were incubated overnight with the c-Fos antibody. Sections were exposed to secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit IgG, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and to HRP-conjugated streptavidin (1 : 5000, Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). To reveal antigenic sites, sections were exposed to diaminobenzidine-H 2 O 2 complex with nickel (NiSO 4 ) intensification, which produced a nuclear black reaction product. Controls were performed in which the primary antibody was omitted from the protocol. Sections were mounted with Entellan (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and coverslipped. High-resolution photomicrographs were taken with an optical microscope (Nikon Eclipse E800) through the nucleus accumbens (N Acc), and the medial (DMst) and lateral (DLst) sectors of the caudoputamen.
The BZT analog AHN-1055 and cocaine addiction C Velázquez-Sánchez et al Only sections ranging from 1.10-1.35 mm anterior to bregma (Paxinos and Franklin, 2001) were considered for all regions under investigation. For the shell region of nucleus accumbens (N Acc shell) the counting frame was 0.06 mm 2 and was placed in the shell region using the most medial part of the anterior commissure as a vertical guide for the right side of the frame. For the nucleus accumbens core (N Acc core), DMst and DLst, the counting frame was adjusted to the contour of the anterior commissure, the lateral ventricle and the corpus callosum, respectively. The size of the counting frame for the N Acc core was 0.18-0.20 mm 2 . For both DMst and DLst, the counting frame was 0.30-0.34 mm 2 . Digital photomicrographs were taken after equalization using the corpus callosum as a blank and were examined with image analysis software (ImageTool, UTHSCSA). Counting frames were applied to the regions under investigation and threshold intensity was set manually within a constant range to remove background and faint stain. Positively immunolabelled cells were counted blind to the experimental treatments and results were expressed as density of c-Fos-positive cells (cells/mm 2 ) for each of the regions studied.
Statistical Analysis
Parametric data were analyzed by ANOVA followed by Newman-Keuls (N-K) post hoc comparisons using the overall sampling error from the ANOVA as denominator. For the analysis of non-parametric observations, we followed the procedure of Conover and Iman (1981) involving rank transformations and ANOVA . Games-Howell (G-H) post hoc comparisons were made after ANOVA, thus preserving the principles of normal distribution and homogeneity of variances. Statistical significance was set at a ¼ 0.05 per experiment.
RESULTS
AHN-1055 is Unlike Cocaine in Early-Gene and Locomotor Activity Assays
To test and characterize the effects of AHN-1055 on locomotor activity and to correlate such changes with variations in striatal neuronal activation, mice received different doses of the BZT analog before being placed in the activity chambers. The results of these experiments are shown in Figure 1 . To analyze the locomotor activity data, ANOVA was carried out with one between-subjects factor, treatment, with four levels (doses of AHN-1055; 0, 1, 3, and 10 mg/kg) and one within-subjects factor, time course, with 24 levels (5 min bins over 120 min of test). The results indicated a significant effect of the treatment factor (F ¼ 3.927, p ¼ 0.024), which was attributable to differences between the high and the low dose of AHN-1055, as revealed by post hoc comparisons. When the accumulated values for the session were examined, neither the values for the high dose of the BZT analog nor those for the low dose differed significantly from baseline (Figure 1b) , although mean differences approached critical differences in N-K tests. When we explored the effects of the treatments across time, ANOVA indicated a significant interaction effect (F ¼ 1.330, p ¼ 0.048). Both the high dose and the low dose of the BZT analog produced significant increase and decrease, respectively, from control values at several time points along the session (Figure 1a) . To examine the effects of cocaine, ANOVA was calculated with a one between-subjects factor, treatment, with two levels (0 and 15 mg/kg of cocaine). Cocaine treatment increased locomotor activity relative to baseline values (the first 60 min of activity of the general control group), as revealed post hoc analysis (F ¼ 12.30, po0.0001).
We next examined striatal c-Fos expression induced by AHN-1055 and cocaine exposure. The results indicated that the high dose of AHN-1055 increased c-Fos activation in the DLst compared with control values (F ¼ 7.102, p ¼ 0.0006; po0.05 by N-K test), but not in the other regions under investigation (Figure 1d and e) . The low and moderate doses of AHN-1055 decreased the basal expression of c-Fos throughout, although not significantly so (Figure 1c and d) . 
AHN-1055 Differs from D-amphetamine and Nomifensine in the Modulation Cocaine-Induced Locomotion and Stereotypy
To gain insight into the possible modulatory effects of AHN-1055 on cocaine-stimulated motor activity, we carried out interaction assays in which AHN-1055 was given before cocaine administration. For comparison, we used a dopamine releaser, D-amphetamine, and a DAT inhibitor, nomifensine, as reference compounds. These drugs were administered before cocaine treatment, as done with AHN-1055. Figure 2 summarizes the findings. For the locomotor activity data, ANOVAs were performed with two betweensubjects variables, pretreatment, with two levels (saline/ AHN-1055, saline/D-amphetamine or saline/nomifensine), and posttreatment, with two levels (saline/cocaine), and two within-subjects variables, session, with five levels (5 days of treatments) and time, with four levels (four bins of 5 min each). In the AHN-1055 experiment, ANOVA revealed a significant interaction pretreatment Â posttreatment (F ¼ 5.602, p ¼ 0.027), indicating that the effect of cocaine depended on earlier exposure to AHN-1055 (Figure 2a and b). Exploration of this interaction effect with post hoc tests indicated that AHN-1055 significantly increased locomotor activity compared with baseline values (po0.01 by N-K test), and that the BZT analog significantly attenuated cocaine-induced hyperlocomotion (po 0.05 by N-K test). When D-amphetamine was administered as a pretreatment, the interaction pretreatment Â posttreatment was not significant (F ¼ 3.252, p ¼ 0.085) (Figure 2d and e). When combined with cocaine, the effects of nomifensine were similar to those evoked by pretreatment with the BZT analog. Nomifensine stimulated locomotor activity significantly, although to a lesser extent than cocaine, and attenuated cocaine-induced hyperlocomotion (Figure 2g) . The ANOVA showed a significant interaction pretreatment Â posttreatment (Figure 2h ). It was important at that point to determine the extent to which the effects of the pretreatments on cocaine-stimulated locomotor activity were affected by the expression of dopamine-dependent stereotypies. To that effect, we quantified such behaviors during the locomotor activity assays. In all cases, we carried out ANOVA on the ranked data with a factorial variable, treatment, with four levels (combinations of pretreatments with cocaine), and a repeated measure variable, session, with five levels (5 days of treatments). The analysis of motor stereotypy revealed that pretreatment with AHN-1055 did not potentiate cocaine-induced stereotypies, which emerged progressively with repeated cocaine administration (F ¼ 6.572, p ¼ 0.002; po0.05 by G-H test) (Figure 2c) . In contrast to AHN-1055, D-amphetamine enhanced motor stereotypies elicited by cocaine (F ¼ 6.646, p ¼ 0.002; po0.05 by G-H test) (Figure 2f ). Such an increase did not result from qualitative differences in the behavior exhibited by mice treated with the combination of D-amphetamine and cocaine. Instead, there was a generalized increment in the frequency and duration of repetitive behaviors, including mostly compulsive checking and stereotyped sniffing. We did quantify circling behavior (complete 3601 turns usually followed by gnawing of the hind paws), but this behavior was not consistently induced by any of the drug treatments (data not shown). Although the effects of nomifensine resembled those of AHN-1055 in the initial sessions, similarly reducing The BZT analog AHN-1055 and cocaine addiction C Velázquez-Sánchez et al cocaine-induced locomotor stimulation without increasing stereotyped behavior, repeated administration of nomifensine gave rise to sensitized, persistent head movements, and jerky body movements of high intensity (F ¼ 90.577, p ¼ 0.0001; po0.05 by G-H test) (Figure 2i) . Thus, the effects of AHN-1055 and nomifensine were clearly different with regards to the induction of motor stereotypy.
It is noteworthy that in the case of D-amphetamine, given alone or in combination with cocaine, the induction of intense motor stereotypies did not seem to attenuate the expression of hyperlocomotion, which did not decrease with repeated exposure (Figure 2e ). In fact, the behavior of several animals treated with D-amphetamine and cocaine combined could be best described as 'stereotyped locomotion', a form of stimulant-induced hyperactivity characterized by repetitive selection of running paths (Bonasera et al, 2008) . Upon repeated treatment with nomifensine, however, motor behaviors became more focused and spatially confined, and locomotor activity seemed to decrease gradually as a result (Figure 2h) . 
AHN-1055 Blocks Cocaine-Induce CPP and Neuronal Activation in the Striatum
We next studied the extent to which AHN-1055 treatment was able to influence cocaine-induced conditioned reward in the CPP paradigm. In parallel, we studied changes in locomotor activity and striatal early-gene expression in mice that were conditioned but killed after the last-conditioning session. The results of the behavioral and earlygene assays are depicted in Figures 3 and 4 . For the CPP experiment, ANOVA was carried out with two betweensubjects variables, pretreatment, with four levels (0, 1, 3, and 10 mg/kg AHN-1055), and posttreatment, with two levels (saline/cocaine) and one within-subjects variable, conditioning, with two levels (preconditioning and postconditioning). ANOVA indicated a significant high order effect pretreatment Â posttreatment Â conditioning (F ¼ 2.943, p ¼ 0.0376). Although there were no differences between the experimental groups in the preconditioning ratios, post hoc analysis of the data showed that cocaine exposure produced significant CPP. By contrast, AHN-1055 did not produce CPP, or place aversion, at any dose. Most remarkably, pretreatment with The BZT analog AHN-1055 and cocaine addiction C Velázquez-Sánchez et al AHN-1055 dose-dependently blocked cocaine-induced CPP (Figure 3b) .
We next investigated locomotor activity and c-Fos expression in mice that were killed after the last-conditioning session. ANOVA was calculated with two between-subjects variables, pretreatment, with four levels (0, 1, 3, and 10 mg/kg AHN-1055), and posttreatment, with two levels (saline/cocaine) and one within-subjects variable, session, with four levels (4 days of drug conditioning). The locomotor activity assays confirmed our earlier data indicating that AHN-1055 attenuated the locomotor stimulation induced by cocaine. The results showed a significant interaction pretreatment Â posttreatment (F ¼ 3.221, p ¼ 0.033), indicating that the effect of cocaine was dependent on earlier exposure to AHN-1055. The high dose of the AHN-1055 inhibited the locomotor activity evoked by cocaine (po0.01 by N-K test) (Figure 3a) . The suppressing effects of the BZT analog on cocaine-induced locomotor activity were homogeneous across sessions. When we examined the data averaged for the four sessions, we observed a significant inhibitory effect of the low dose of AHN-1055 (po0.05 by N-K test), which was consistent through the 4 days of administration. The high dose was stimulant during the first session, but the mice developed tolerance to the activating effects of the BZT analog (data not shown). This finding is at variance with the results obtained in the earlier experiment in which high doses of AHN-1055 did not produce tolerance when administered daily, instead of given on alternate days.
We sought to determine whether the early-gene activation in the striatum correlated with the behavioral effects observed, both in the locomotor and CPP assays. Figure 4 shows the results. After 4 days of treatment, cocaine enhanced the expression of c-Fos in the N Acc core (F ¼ 10.90, p ¼ 0.0001; po0.05 by N-K test), N Acc shell (F ¼ 6.068, p ¼ 0.0002; po0.05 by N-K test), DMst (F ¼ 7.58, po0.0001; po0.05 by N-K test), but not in the DLst (F ¼ 0.9055, p ¼ 0.515), whereas treatment with AHN-1055 alone was without effect at any dose in any of the regions studied (Figure 4a, b and c) . It is noted that the BZT analog prevented the induction of c-Fos in the same regions where cocaine effectively produced significant elevations.
DISCUSSION
The design and synthesis of N-substituted BZT analogs has provided new tools to explore the functional correlates of DAT activity. As a result, new avenues have been opened for reducing the adverse effects caused by the administration of cocaine and other stimulants with functional activity at the DAT. These experiments provide an ample set of novel behavioral observations that characterize the behavioral and neurochemical effects of the BZT analog, AHN-1055, and its interactions with cocaine in mice. Albeit AHN-1055 and parent compounds were first synthesized more than a decade ago, their potential as pharmacotherapies for cocaine addiction has not been sufficiently investigated in preclinical models. The data presented showed by means of complementary experiments that the BZT analog, despite its ability to bind with high affinity to the DAT, does not behave as a classical psychomotor stimulant and, most notably, does attenuate, or completely prevents, the activating effects of cocaine on striatal early-gene expression as well as some clinically relevant behavioral correlates of cocaine administration, including locomotor activity and conditioned reward.
We first studied the effects of AHN-1055 on locomotor activity and c-Fos expression in the striatum. AHN-1055 displayed inhibitory effects on locomotor activity at a low dose and stimulant effects at a high dose. The paradoxical effects of AHN-1055 observed in these experiments are consistent with earlier studies in the rat (Li et al, 2005) . The pharmacological actions responsible for the inhibitory effect of the BZT analog are unclear. One possibility is that low doses of AHN-1055 produce weak elevations in extracellular dopamine concentrations, which preferentially stimulate dopamine autoreceptors, thereby producing a net decrease in the dopamine transmission. Alternatively, threshold elevations of extracellular dopamine could activate D2/D3-like postsynaptic receptors, whose selective stimulation has been associated with motor inhibition (Canales and Iversen, 1998; . Most remarkably, the biphasic pattern of locomotor activity observed after treatment with AHN-1055 is unlike that observed after administration of classical psychomotor stimulants, such as cocaine and D-amphetamine.
After acute administration, the paradoxical biphasic dose-response curve displayed by the BZT analog in the locomotor activity assays was paralleled by biphasic changes in early-gene activation in the striatum. AHN-1055 induced significant elevations in c-Fos protein expression in the DLst at the high dose, whereas evoking anatomically distributed but marginal downshifts at low and moderate doses. Again, this pattern of striatal activation induced by the BZT analog differed from that of cocaine, which evoked potent effects on early-gene expression in the ventral and dorsal striatal domains, as reported earlier (Canales and Graybiel, 2000; Canales, 2005) . Other psychomotor stimulants, including D-amphetamine and methylphenidate, also diverged from AHN-1055 with regard to this dorsal-ventral selectivity (Moratalla et al, 1992; Robertson and Jian, 1995; Chase et al, 2005) . The effects evoked by AHN-1055 on early-gene expression in the DLst could be attributed not only to the dopaminergic activity of the BZT analog but also to its anticholinergic profile, as other muscarinic receptor antagonists, including atropine and scopolamine, induced c-Fos protein in this striatal sector (Bernard et al, 1993) .
In the interaction experiments performed with AHN-1055, D-amphetamine, and nomifensine, the BZT analog induced mild but significant stimulant effects on locomotor activity at the high dose. In the CPP experiments, locomotor stimulation was apparent after acute treatment with AHN-1055 but the stimulant effect decreased with repeated exposure. It should be noted that no such tolerance to the stimulant effects of AHN-1055 was observed when the BZT analog was administered daily in the interactions assays. AHN-1055 is a long-acting compound, exhibiting elevated plasma and brain concentrations over prolonged periods of time, which exceed 24 h in rat assays (Raje et al, 2003) . It is probable that brain accumulation of the BZT analog after daily administration counteracted the expression of tolerance to the stimulant effects of the drug, although further experiments are required to test this hypothesis.
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An important result that emerged from the interaction assays is that AHN-1055 significantly attenuated cocaineinduced locomotor activity. Such property has been shown earlier for another BZT derivative, JHW007 (Desai et al, 2005b) . Clearly, AHN-1055 could have potentiated the effects of cocaine because the level of locomotion evoked by the reference dose of cocaine was far from ceiling levels, as evidenced by the effects induced by both D-amphetamine treatment and combined treatment with D-amphetamine and cocaine. Further, the attenuation produced by the BZT derivative did not result from an enhancement of seemingly competitive behaviors, such as stereotypy. By contrast to the effects of the BZT analog, D-amphetamine increased cocaine-induced locomotor activity when administered as a pretreatment. Combined D-amphetamine and cocaine treatment produced both robust locomotion and stereotyped behavior. This was largely caused by the induction of routetracing stereotypies, which are a correlate of incremented striatal activity in mice (Bonasera et al, 2008) . Critically, the BZT analog also differed from the DAT inhibitor nomifensine, which attenuated cocaine-induced locomotor activity but induced by itself intense stereotypies after repeated exposure. Therefore, these data provide a clear behavioral demonstration that AHN-1055 differs from a prototypical psychomotor stimulant drug, D-amphetamine, and from another DAT inhibitor, nomifensine.
Having found that AHN-1055 exerted substantial antagonistic actions on cocaine-stimulated locomotor behavior, we asked whether the BZT analog could influence the subjective effects of cocaine, as measured in the place conditioning procedure, as well as the activation of brain circuits involved in drug-induced reward. Activation of telencephalic circuits spanning through the N Acc has been consistently associated with reward-related learning and drug-associated plasticity (Carelli, 2002; Ikemoto, 2007; Robinson and Kolb, 2004) . The results showed that the BZT analog did not produce CPP when given 1 h before conditioning. This finding confirms and extends earlier observations indicating that AHN-1055 failed to induce CPP when administered at varying time points ranging from 0 to 90 min before conditioning, although within a dose range lower than that used in these experiments (Li et al, 2005) . In line with these behavioral observations, our neurochemical assays showed that the BZT analog did not produce significant variations in c-Fos inducibility in any of the striatal regions after repeated administration and conditioning. Even the effects observed in the DLst after acute administration of AHN-1055 waned with repeated treatment. This neuroadaptation, which might reflect compensatory changes in response to sustained elevations in dopamine concentrations, closely paralleled the lack of stimulatory effects of AHN-1055 on locomotor activity after repeated exposure. Conversely, repeated cocaine exposure and place conditioning provoked potent effects on earlygene expression in the core and shell sectors of the N Acc and DMst. It is noteworthy that acute cocaine treatment did not elevate c-Fos levels in the shell sector of the N acc, but the early-gene response did sensitize with repeated exposure, as earlier shown in rats (Brenhouse and Stellar, 2006) . A novel finding of these experiments was that pretreatment with the BZT analog blocked cocaine-stimulated CPP. It is noted that AHN-1055 also prevented in cocaine-conditioned mice the induction of early-gene activation in the N Acc and DMst, a finding that provides insight into the neural mechanisms underlying the ability of AHN-1055 to largely suppress the unconditioned and conditioned effects of cocaine.
These findings are best interpreted in the context of recent comparative molecular modelling studies. It has long been postulated that if cocaine-induced inhibition of dopamine transport resulted from allosteric modulation of the DAT, then it would be formally possible to design new molecules that might block cocaine's actions without affecting dopamine transport directly. Studies involving homology modelling and molecular simulation suggested that dopamine binds to the DAT in a hydrophobic pocket buried between transmembrane domains 1, 3, 6, and 8 (Huang and Zhan, 2007; Beuming et al, 2008) . Using multiple docking approaches and mutagenesis, psychostimulant recognition sites for cocaine and D-amphetamine have been shown to extensively overlap with that of the endogenous substrate, dopamine (Indarte et al, 2008; Beuming et al, 2008) . Therefore, the non-allosteric nature of cocaine's binding to the DAT renders the design of cocaine antagonists, which do not function as uptake inhibitors extremely troublesome. Interestingly, BZT derivatives, including JHW007 and MFZ 2-71, also bind in the vestibule at a site overlapping with that of dopamine (Beuming et al, 2008) . In the light of such molecular findings, the most parsimonious explanation for the current data is that treatment with AHN-1055 diminished the ability of cocaine to induce neurochemical and behavioral effects through direct competition for a binding site at the DAT. Further studies should be performed to assess the contribution of muscarinic M1 receptors to cocaine-related neurochemical and behavioral effects, although our data with other BZT analogs with very low affinity for muscarinic M1 receptors suggest that their activity as DAT blockers is sufficient to reproduce the antagonistic behavioral actions of AHN-1055 (unpublished observations), in agreement with some earlier indications (Desai et al, 2005b) .
In summary, these findings showed that AHN-1055, a BZT analog that exhibited weak pharmacological effects in early-gene, locomotor activity, and CPP assays, displayed marked antagonistic actions against cocaine. These observations provide support for further investigation of candidate medications that share a diphenylmethyl moiety, including BZT analogs, such as AHN-1055, modafinil (Dackis et al, 2005) , and GBR series compounds (Rothman et al, 2008) . Most notably, these findings highlight the possibility of designing novel compounds with affinity for the DAT which, by virtue of their differential pharmacokinetic/dynamic profile and mode of interaction with the DAT, might effectively antagonize the neuronal and behavioral actions of cocaine, even if they function as dopamine transport inhibitors.
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